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Bill Gurney Wins Quarter
ll
GOLf TEAM FORMED
Mile Trial in- Last Race
Captain Schley and Manager
Before Interclass Meet

SHUMAN
CLOTHES
SATISFY
COLLEGE
MEN

FOUR VETERANS TO PLAY
All the Institute's golfers wvill gather this afternoon at 5 o'clock in room
10-275, for the opening meeting of the
season. Manager John Zane will outline the spring program and Captaill
Henry Schley will speak to the candlidates. Not a minute of time is to be
lost in getting the players started on
their practice rounds since the first
tournament is only four weeks in the
future.
A golf team was organized at Technology for the first time last spring.
Four of the veterans who will be available this year are Captain Schley,
Jahn Ballard, Abbot Johnson andl
Fritz Clement. With this quartet as
a nucleus little difficulty ought to be
experienced in building a really first
class organization.
Successful Last Year

Last year the Cardinal and Gray
golfers took part in five intercollegiate matches four of whiche they won
Brown, Wiliams, Harvard and Am
The crimson
herst were defeated.
was conquered, 9-0. Dartmouth won
its match with the Institute, and later
secured the intercollegiate championship. The Engineers planned to en
ter the intercollegiate tournament but
were prevented from doing so by conflicts with summer school.
The Woodland coarse has ben arranged for and Captain Schley's men
will get most of their practice and
will play their home contests on the
Woodland greens.
Varsity Golf Schedule
-- I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
May 13-Williams at Worcester.
May 17-Harvard at Brae Burn.
fl May 25-Amherst at Woodland.
I May 27-Yale at Woodland.
Merrimac Valley C. C. at Merrimac
Valley, date undecided.
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Why Not
Learn
To Fly?

you cannot fly an airplane, but have ever entertained a desire to do so,
this message should be of
intense interest to you. Especially is this true of students in Airp)ane Engineering-for flying instruction
is a distineC aid in airplane
design.

LEARN TO FLY THIS
SUMMER DURING
VACATION
it
stay-and
brighter than
greater
Already,
imagine.
many
strides are being made than most
Our traininF
are awvare.
people
of pilots, which was discontinued
on America's entrance inf'o the late
war, has been resumed.-and with

is here to
1?11Aviation
has a future even

never
befacilities
such
as were
will be great
sport
fore
lknown. It
fly
to learn to
Techl students
for
this
summer.

Send for Booklet
if interested
to
appeal
above
thoughts
If
the
School Delpartmer
you, address our
information.
further
2A
for
N'o.
all
will be no obligation at
There
a coninlete new booliand we have
wvhich
subject
particular
let on this
aslhlng.
Even
if
is
free for
the
%
ould not
you should
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for
yourlself.
care for it
for
some one else?
send for it
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Sophomore Ball
Team Plays First
Game Tomorrow

Dayton Wright Co.
Dayton, Ohio, U. S. A.
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Varsity tennis players have been
reporting regularly at the Longwood
courts the last few days. The long
wait for well conditioned courts has
made them anxious to get into daily
practice games in preparation for the
Brown match at Providence next week
Saturday. Every moment from now
until then is valuable and reports of
improvement in form are coming in.
Lyman Tremaine, who was out of it
last year due to sickness, is back
again. His improvement over his old
game is marked. Tremaine is showing good form. With better luck than
last year he should have little trouble
in becoming a regular on the team.
In a return rifle match with Georgetown, Boston University settled a former tie by winning with a score of
498 to Georgetown's 495.
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DRESS SUITS, white vest s3.00
TUXSEDOS ;
..................... ....5 .0
s
I)ltESS SHOES ....-.
5
:75
SHIRTS
D)RESS
ll~~l£SS
SHIRTS .....................
COI,I,AR and TIE
.........
.60
Everything the Latest
Service the Best
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WA.SHISGTON- STREET
BOSTON
Thompson's S~pa)
(Opposite
TEL. M1AIN 537.44
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TO LEET

Two 1922 Fords, to let without drivers
Cater Especially to Tech Students
Rates by the Hour, Day, or Week
George E. Byars, Mgr.
Call Roxbury 7764-M

LUNCH

CO.

Nearest Luncheon Room

AT 78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

IIow

in Boston
There is nothing
quite so good as the $2 table
d'hote dinner served every
evening in the

Egyptian Room
of the

Motet JB3runewtch
Boylston Street at Copley
Square
Have dinner or supper at the
Egyptian Room
Continuous Datncing from
fi.30 to 12.30
Ls. C. PRIO)R,
Managing Director
-
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PORTABLE CORD

A large proportion of portable tool troubles are cord failures. TIREX
wears longer than other cords and keeps the tools in operation. It always
comes back from one job ready for the next and stays in service, without
repairs, more than four times as long as fibrous covered cords.

ISIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
1

201 DEVONSHIR: ST., BOSTON 9
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I L. P. HOLLANDER CO.
ESTABLISHED 1848

MEN'S STORES
(Separate Entrances)

Correct, Ready-to-Wear, Custom Clothing
and Furnishings

For YOUNG MEN

Ready to -Wear

SUITS
TAILORED IN' OUR OWVN WVORKROOMS FRO'_I
DISTINCTIVE P'ATTERNTS OF ENGLISR W(7OOLENS

$65
214 Boylston Street and 52 Park Square
Boston
-
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By Robert H. Smith
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Sixth Edition Revised and Enlarged
A BOOK that has revolutionized teaching
and learning Machine Work.
It is used in Colleges, Technical, Apprentice
and Vocational Schools, and Machine Shops.
WAR has taught, INDIVIDUALS, SHOPS
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Sophomore Baseball Men will leave
the North Station at 1:15 o'clock tomorrow for the Andover game.
All Golf Candidates are to report at
5 o'clock this afternoon in room 10275.

and SCHOOLS the value of TEXTBOOKS.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION BOOK 0O.
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every day of Junior Week, and it is
expected that many of the minor im
perfections will be banished before the
Ifirst races.

ATHLETIC NOTICES

Lllllb··ILIAAAIC·E

A LIBERAL EDUCATION IN MACHINE SHOP PRACSICE
ADVANCED MACHINE WORK

c cxswnain.

Captain Rows Seven
The. freshmnan. boat nows rowvs in this
I ordler, ineludlilg substitutes who voted yesterday afternoon: Fielding. one
Blaire and Price, two; Butler andl NTi(Kennan, three; Harriman. four: Hurley, five; Leonardl, six; Captain CampI
bell, seven; Prentiss, strohe, and
Thorndyke, coxswain.
Things are moving very smoothly
up the river since the new coach has
taken hold. Practice and plenty of
it is in store for all the Technology
oarsmen though the three boats named above are due for the worst of it
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; TIREX (ALL RUBBER)

up as follows: Driscoll, one; Weiler, E
IV
twio; Blood, three; Molinar, four; w
Diume, five; Ballentyne, six; Captain MlacCur dy, seven; Brill, stroke
,nal Reed, coxsw~ain, Evans, one;
Rousseau, twvo; 'Murdock, three; D~uPont, four; Schultz, five; Sayre, six;
Nowell, seven; Proulty, stroke. andl

New Dress Suits
W40fq

191-195 DEVONSHIRE
BOSTON
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First Place Cuti Donors

Rates

L. HARRISON

WVALTON

all the way around track but

Bill Gurney uncorked a sprint at the
finish that carried him over the line
ill front. Jack Poole was close at his
heels with Yardl Chittick right behind him. Bill Smith didn't seem to
work quite as hard as he might have
and was content to trail in the other
three. Tommv Gill and Charley Sno-w
ran close behind the leading four but
the veterans of the indoor season's
team wvere not to be replaced.
Yesterday brought all strenuous
practice to an end until af ter the Interclass Meet. The entire squad had
a stiff workout. Today is a rest {lay
for most of the track men and tomorrow Coach Kanaly has only light work
on the cards so that each man should
be ready for the starter's gun Mondlay
afternoon.
E ntri es W ill N ot ClIose
Although the formal list for the
program has been made up, Coach
Kanaly has announced that any mnen
wishing to compete in the Interclass
Meet events can enter right up to the
last minute. The purpose of the comipetition is to give every track man at
the Institute an opportunity to show
what is in him and lack of experience
should not prevent a man from entering. The varsity and freshman teams
for the season are to be chosen largely from the results of the meet so
there is -additional reason for every
candidate for a teamn berth taking part.
Cups for Winners
Cups have been given by various
alumni and the activities of the Institute for the winners in each event
and medals will go to menI placing
second and third. If the weather man
is only lenient the meet should prove
as full of interest and real competition
as an intercollegiate one.
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Inlstitute's first two crews

Special Low

The Office Appliance Co

Varsity Tennis Men
Report at Longwood

Dr. J. A. Rockwell, 440 yd. (lash;
Ben Hurd, 120 yd. hurdles; John Batchelder, 1 mile; Dr. A. W. Rowe, 100
yd. dash; Henry E. Worcester, hammer; Lawrence Allen, 2 mile; Harold
The sophomore baseball team goes Wilkins, 220 yd. dash; George B.
to Andover tomorrow afternoon for its Cummings, 220 yd. hurdles; Voo Doo,
first game of the season, the contest 880 yd. run; Varsity Club, high jump;
also being the first for the prep school Technique 1923, broad jump; THE
nine. Owing to the small number of TECH, pole vault; Musical Clubs. dismen who have been reporting for prac- cus; Tech Show, shot put, and T. A.
tice, there is no certainty as to who I C., javelin.
wvill go into tomorrow's game, and
the practice this afternoon will have a FRESHMAN OARSMEN
good deal to do with it. The pitchELECT DAVE CAMPBELL
ing staff is especially in -need of new
material, there are several good pitchTwo Varsty and First Freshman
ers in the class who have not been
Boats Row Next Week
coming out to practice with any degree of dependability, and a minor injury to Guy Canfield's arm has made
The first freshman crew elected
it quite likely that his work. cannot Dave Campbell captain after the afbe counted on. The lack of compet- ternoon's workout yesterday.
Dave.
ition for all positions on the team who came here from Exeter, was caphas lead to a slowing dowvn of the tain of the freshman Field Day oarswork;, and new men will be viery wel- men last fall and fills seat number
come.
seven.
Andover should have the edge on
A number of changes ill the seating
the sophs tomorrow for the coach of the Cardinal and Gray boats have II
has a wealth of material to work with. been made by Coach Stevenls anld the I.

School Department No. 2

First-Class Iachrines Of all
Standald Rakes, $20 up.
Payments $5 MIonthly.
Price oist on Application

Six of the Institute's best ran a hard|.
fought race yesterday afternoon for
places on the mile relay whichn is to
go to Philadelphia a week from Satu rday. The competition wias of the
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Zane Will Speak to
Candidates
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Institute Golfers Organize Team This Afternoon
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OLD CILOTHES WANTED BY
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HIGEMST CASH PRICES PAID FOR YOUR CAST-OFF ClOTHING
Also Old Gold, Watches, Chains, Diamonds
Bric-A-Brae, Furniture, Rugs, Etc.
WILL~j PAY

Overoonts, $5 toS25 Suits, $3 to $20
19W

Pants, $1 to $5

Will call at your room day or evening at your pleasure.
CAMBRIDGE, MAS.
JNE
::
MBASACHUSETTS A
Telephones: 302, 52936-If one is busy call the other
BElFORE ANYONE ELjBE
SEE M.RAZEDZB
Do Noot Sel To Men Ons The Streets
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